
DESIGN + INNOVATION
We believe in learning by doing, and 
inventing to learn. We believe in asking 
students what problems they want to 
solve, instead of what they want to be 
when they grow up. We want to help 
students become inventors, creators, 
designers, and innovators. 

Our Launch @ LA  students will build  
their own environmental sensors and 
walk  to the local shore to try them out , 
struggle to get their robots to travel a 
straight line, and then design and craft a 
puzzle from local woods.

They will make, design and create, while 
launching themselves into a school year 
filled with new experiences.

COMMUNITY

Midcoast Maine is an active area of 
community science, marine and  

oceanographic research, 
aquaculture, technology, fabrication 

and the creative arts.

From our campus we can walk to an 
estuary famous for shellfish aquaculture, 

a national Marine Protected Area, and 
coastal, marsh and forest ecosystems.

Students will enjoy a supportive and  
immersive ESOL experience in a warm 

and  friendly community.

SCIENCE  + 
TECHNOLOGY

Lincoln Academy has a brand new Applied Technology 
and Engineering Center with a CAD classroom, digital 
fabrication studio (including 3D printers, a laser cutter, 
and a full size CNC), and mechanical, wood and metal 
labs. We also have a modern biology and chemistry 
wing and environmental science tools and resources.

A preparatory experience for 
grades 9-12 connecting STEAM 
concepts to the Midcoast Maine  

community

LAUNCH @ LA



LINCOLN ACADEMY
81 Academy Hill

Newcastle, ME

(207)563-3596

www.lincolnacademy.org

CONCEPTS

Robotics

Electronics

Metalworking and Ceramics

3D Fabrication

Computer-Aided Design

Marine and Environmental Science

Aquaculture and Hydroponics

INTERESTED IN LAUNCH @ LA?

admissions@lincolnacademy.org 
www.lincolnacademy.org/summer-la

Scan the QR code below

EXPERIENCES

Community science activit ies

Trips to local science and technology 
facilit ies

Guest speakers and demonstrations

Boat tours

Hiking and trekking field trips

Beach and coastal excursions

2016 session: August  14-26

Fee: $2500

A typical day consists of morning meal, 
class or lab work, lunch either on campus 
or on the road, and excursions and 
act ivit ies in the afternoon and evenings. 
Wednesdays may be reserved for longer 
t rips, and weekend act ivit ies are also 
included


